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Abstract
One of the most attractive ways to tackle vehicle engine’s inefficiencies
is the use of Low Viscosity Engine Oils (LVEO). Adopted some decades ago
for their use in the Ligh Duty segment, LVEO are now reaching the Heavy
Duty segment.
In this study, a comparative fuel consumption test, where a LVEO
performance is evaluated on an urban compressed natural gas buses fleet is
portrayed. Then the friction performance of the same oils are studied on a
Cameron-Plint tribometer, on an adapted twin disc tribometer to simulate
journal bearing friction and on a Ball-on-Disc rig, using real engine parts in
the former and the same set of engine oils used during the fleet test.
Results show a fuel consumption reduction in the fleet test and
corresponding friction reduction in the tribometers when LVEO are used.
Keywords: Low Viscosity Engine Oils, Engine friction losses,
Piston-assembly, Valve-train
Highlights
• Low viscosity engine oils tested in fleet and laboratory.
• The use of low viscosity oils (LVEO) led to reduced friction coefficient
in the tribo-contacts of the engine.
• The reduction of friction coefficient in these tribo-contacts will be
translated into fuel consumption benefits.
• The friction reduction found in the Cameron-Plint Test, Journal
Bearing Test Rig and the WAM machine are consistent with the fuel
consumption decrease during the fleet test when LVEO were used.
1. Introduction
The CO2 emissions and fuel consumption reduction has arisen as a key
driver in the automotive industry R&D, linked to a general public concern
over Global Warming and the Green House Effect caused partially by the
Green House Gases emitted by the vehicles which use Internal Combustion
Engines as powertrain.
This concern has led to more restrictive CO2 emissions standards in a vast
number of industrialized countries. Although these regulations have been
set for light duty passenger cars initially, the oncoming trend is to embrace
Heavy Duty Vehicles (HDV) as well. It has to be mentioned that research
in the HDV segment during the last years has been dedicated to reduce
pollutant emissions, especially HC, CO, NOx and particulate matter; this
trend is evident when the progression limits of the Euro emission standards
is analyzed[1].
From the cycle energy break down of a HDV, it is evident that most of
the energy that comes from the fuel is used to overcome the different losses
in the vehicle. Several energy distributions for HDV have been proposed
by different authors where the type of vehicle and its duty cycle are the
main factors defining those distributions. Holmberg et al, have proposed the
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energy break down for urban buses where 51 % of energy is lost in exhaust
and cooling, 18.5 % in engine and transmission friction and 5.5 % in auxiliary
loads leaving just 25 % of the initial energy contained in the fuel to move the
vehicle[2].
An obvious approach to reduce the CO2 emissions is to tackle the
different sources of vehicle losses. One proven cost-effective way to increase
engine efficiency is the use of Low Viscosity Engine Oils (LVEO) in order to
reduce the friction losses in engine tribo-contacts which represent nearly 10
% of the total losses, making them a good target in order to enhance engine
efficiency, hence reducing CO2 emissions. To understand how the use of
LVEO could enhance engine efficiency it is crucial to understand engine
friction and lubrication. In every pair of elements sliding against each other
with relative motion exists a force acting against this movement, that force
is friction, which depending on the lubricated pair characteristics will
require more or less work to be overcome. The relationship between the
lubricated pair and the friction coefficient is described by the Stribeck
curve[3]; the curve shows the friction coefficient behavior for all the
lubrication conditions, depending mainly on the lubricant rheology
(specifically on lubricant viscosity η), the relative speed between the
moving parts (U) and the normal force held by the parts (F). From the
Stribeck curve three main lubrication regimes can be distinguished: the
first one, where the lubricant layer between the parts in relative motion
does not hold any load by hydrodynamic effects, allowing direct contact
between the parts, which is called Boundary Lubrication Regime. The
second one where the lubricant film layer is fully developed and the main
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Interface Hydrodynamic EHD Mixed Boundary
Piston assembly (5.5 %) 2.2 % 2.1 % 0.6 % 0.6 %
Journal Bearings (3 %) 3 % - - -
Valve Train (1.5 %) - - 1.5 % -
Table 1: Distribution of the engine friction losses by lubrication regimes for a bus (year
2000, bus @ 20 km/h).
resistance is given by the lubricant inner friction is known as the
Hydrodynamic Lubrication Regime. A mixture of the previous two with
miscellaneous characteristics of boundary and hydrodynamic regimes along
the contact interface is called mixed lubrication. Specifically for ICE,
several authors[4–6] have studied the friction distribution among the most
important lubricated engine pairs: the piston-cylinder liner, followed by the
bearings and finally the engine distribution system. Holmberg et al. have
proposed a distribution of lubrication regimes for these three lubricated
pairs, this time focused on the urban buses, the type of vehicle which is
interesting for this study (see table 1.)
1.1. Piston ring pack interface
As it can be seen, nearly a 6 % of total vehicle losses are present at the
piston ring pack interface, most of it under hydrodynamic lubrication regime.
This fact opens the possibility to reduce friction coefficient only by reducing
oil viscosity. This effect has been measured by several authors in terms of
fuel consumption reduction particularly for the passenger cars segment[7–13],
however this focus has been changing and some studies have addressed the
effect of LVEO on HDV efficiency improvement.[5, 14–18]
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Some of these studies have used reciprocating rigs to simulate the piston
ring dynamics and loads over the cylinder in order to find the friction
coefficient behavior, both using laboratory specimens or real engine
parts[19–30].
1.2. Journal bearings
This tribo-contact is the second source of engine friction as seen in table
1. Although Journal Bearings could work under boundary and mixed
regimes owing to changes in loads, speeds, and temperature [31], during
engine operation this friction occurs under hydrodynamic lubrication
regime. As for piston assembly, the use of LVEO could reduce losses in this
interface, however, as these losses are decreased by reducing lubricant
viscosity, the appearance of metal-metal contact becomes more likely, hence
in recent years the study of bearing materials, coatings, transient loads and
their respective wear performance have been widely studied[31–34].
1.3. Valvetrain
There are several cam-follower configurations where push-rod
cam-followers is the most used for large HDV engines. The main frictional
losses in the valve train occur between the cam and the tappet, the tappet
and its bore, the rocker arm bearing, the valve stem and the valve guide
and in the camshaft bearings. However, in terms of total energy, the energy
dissipated in the cam and the tappet interface usually rises up to the 85 %
of the total energy dissipated in the valvetrain[35, 36], hence the
importance to study how the LVEO behaves in this interface. The valve
train works normally under the hydrodynamic and elastohydrodynamic
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(EHD) lubrication regimes[37]; the former on the base of the cam circle and
the latter case when the contact point is in the vicinity of the cam nose.
1.4. Use of LVEO on Heavy Duty Vehicles
The adoption of LVEO in the Heavy Duty Vehicles segment has lagged
behind the passenger cars segment, due to a concern about their capability
to withstand the loads associated with heavy duty cycles. However, in the
recent years and following the general trend to reduce fuel consumption and
CO2 emissions of the automotive industry, new Heavy Duty Engine Oil
categories were proposed by API (the American Petroleum Institute) in
order to reach gains in fuel consumption benefits. On December 2016, API
introduced two engine oil categories, CK-4 and FA-4, the former having a
backward compatible role with previous category CJ-4 and the latter
dedicated to increase vehicles fuel economy, surpassing the historic High
Temperature High Shear viscosity (HTHS) limit of 3.5 cP. In Europe
however, the recent ACEA engine oil specifications played it safe keeping
the HTHS value in 3.5 cP[38].
2. Experimental methodology
For this study, fuel consumption data from a previous fleet experiment
have been taken to be complemented with friction coefficient variation data
from laboratory test rigs. The methodology used for laboratory tests was
simple: to compare the friction coefficient in the tribo-contacts using the





Length / width / height [m] 12/2.5/3.3
Engine displacement [cm3] 11967
Cylinders 6
Max. effect power [kW] 180 @ 2200 [1/min]
Max. effect torque [Nm] 880 @ 1000 [1/min]
Crankcase volume [l] 33
BMEP [bar] 9.24 @1000 [1/min]
Thermal load [W/mm2] 2,33
Valve train config. OHV Push-rod Cam Follower
Table 2: CNG buses characteristics
2.1. Fleet test
The fleet test data have been taken from a fuel consumption study where
CNG buses of the same model working under real conditions were divided in
two groups; one using a SAE 10W40 Low SAPS engine oils as a baseline and
another using a SAE 5W30 Low SAPS acting as Low Visocisty Engine Oil
(LVEO)[39]. All buses worked during two Oil Drain Intervals (ODI) of 30000
km each, and fuel consumption data were calculated daily from mileage and
consumed fuel. Buses characteristics can be seen in table 2.
2.1.1. Baseline and Low viscosity engine oils
The oils used during this test as LVEO and baseline oil can be seen in
table 3. Both oils were commercial available.
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Oil 10W40 Low SAPS 5W30 Low SAPS
Used as Reference Candidate
Base oil API G-III API G-III + G-IV
kV@40◦C [cSt] 96 68
kV@100◦C [cSt] 14.4 11.7
HTHS@150◦C [cP] 3.853 3.577
VI ≥ 145 ≤ 169
Table 3: Oils characteristics
2.2. Cameron-Plint machine TE77
The Cameron-Plint TE77 is a reciprocating test rig, which could use
piston rings and cylinder liner specimens from real engine parts in order to
mimic the contact inside the combustion chamber of the piston assembly of an
internal combustion engine. The machine comprises an upper holder where
the piston ring is mounted. This holder moves against a fixed specimen
of the cylinder liner placed in the bottom holder which is fixed in an oil
bath to ensure oil-flooded conditions when required (see Figure 1). The test
rig allows changing the normal force from 0 N to 250 N applied directly
over the upper holder. An electric motor and an eccentric cam produce the
reciprocating movement enhancing the possibility to control the linear speed
through the motor frequency and the stroke length. The stroke length was
fixed at 8 mm, the maximum value permitted by the rig, and the minimum
and maximum frequencies were 1Hz and 7Hz respectively. A piezoelectric
transducer measured the friction force along the reciprocating direction.
The measurements were focused on the oil control ring (OCR) which is
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Specimen Length [mm] Width/Land-width [mm]
Compression Ring 80 3.5
Scraper Ring 80 3
Oil Control Ring 80 0.8
Liner 50 8
Table 4: Specimens characteristics
the one that works under oil-flooded conditions and responsible for a major
part of the losses of the piston ring pack.
Oils used during the measurements were fresh and their temperature was
controlled in order to maintain the viscosity steady during the tests. Piston
ring and liner conformability was checked using pressure film before each
test. A running-in procedure, for piston ring and cylinder liner specimens
was done before each measurement. The process is similar to the one used
by Truhan et.al. with a low frequency (1Hz) and high load (250 N) during
60 minutes[20]. In a similar way, an oil washing procedure comprising 60
minutes at 250 N and 1 Hz was made with the oil to be tested.
2.2.1. Test specimens
The specimens tested in the reciprocating rig were taken from real Heavy
Duty spare parts. This engine corresponded to the reference used in the CNG
buses with a nominal bore diameter of 128 mm. Table 4 shows the geometric
characteristics of the ring and cylinder liner specimens used during the test.
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Test Screening Reverse stroke
Points 9 7
Repetitions 3 3
Oils 5W30 & 10W40 5W30 & 10W40
Load [N] 20, 70 and 150 10
Frequency [Hz] 1, 3, 7 1-7
Table 5: Test points for the Cameron-Plint machine tests.
2.2.2. Test points
Two different tests were performed in the Cameron-Plint machine: one
screening test varying load and relative speed in order to identify the most
beneficial conditions to reduce friction coefficient of the piston ring-cylinder
liner pack, similarly to the approach used by Spencer et.al.[25]. In the second
test the load was fixed to the required value to achieve the Nominal Contact
Pressure values given in Table 6. However, a 10 N load was used instead
to assure repeatability. This second test could be interpreted as a reverse
piston stroke, where loads and relative speeds are very low. The test points
are described in the table 5.
2.2.3. Nominal contact pressure of the piston ring pack
The tension for the compression and scraper ring was taken from other
rings with the same bore diameter. From these values, the nominal contact





Where Ft is the ring tension, dn is the bore nominal diameter and hc
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Ring OCR Scraper Compression
dn [mm] 128 128 128




] 1.22 0.133 0.167
Ft 62.5 25.6 37.3
Area [mm2] 6.4 24 28
F [N] 7.8 3.2 4.7
Table 6: Ring pack characteristics, nominal contact pressure, specimen characteristics and
normal force to be applied in the Cameron-Plint machine.
is the piston ring land width. In the case of the oil control ring (OCR),
the nominal contact pressure value was taken from the JSAE 2003[40]. The
complete characteristics for the ring pack can be seen in Table 6.
2.3. Journal Bearing Test Rig
This in-house built device was used to analyze the friction performance
of the engine oils in journal bearings, such as the crankshaft main bearings.
The basics of the setup can be seen in Figure 2. A 20.5 mm wide, 53 mm
diameter shaft is simulating a crankshaft journal, which is clamped to a drive
spindle, driven by a servomotor with adjustable speed, up to 3000 min−1. The
setup also includes a self-aligning bearing holder that is used to mount two
bearing sleeves. The upper bearing sleeve contains an oil groove to distribute
oil from an oil inlet. Both upper and lower sleeve bearing specimens were
commercially available and had a steel backing and an aluminum based lining
material as described in Table 7. Load is applied by the use of dead weights







Table 7: Composition of journal bearing lining
lower bearing with a force of up to 2000 N. Friction is obtained by measuring
the torque required to rotate the journal.
The oil volume used for each test was 2.0 L. Prior pumping, the oil passes
through a strainer (125 µm), then the pressurized oil is filtered again (3 µm)
before it reaches the bearing holder. This oil is injected to lubricate the
bearing as well as sprayed with jets to control the holder temperature. The
supply pressure at the bearing holder was 0.09 MPa and the total flow rate
was 60 ml/sec. The oil temperature is measured in the oil supply line, just
prior to the bearing holder. The oil temperature is maintained by a heater
situated below the oil bath.
2.3.1. Test specimens
For each new test, new bearing sleeves and a new journal was mounted.
For this, the journal diameter and the thicknesses of the bearing sleeves
were chosen so that a diametrical clearance of 0.028 mm (±0.004 mm) was
obtained in each test. The width of the bearing sleeves were 20.0 mm.
The journals were made out of commercial steel (16NiCrS4) that was case-
hardened and tempered to a surface hardness of 55 HRC. The hardened
disc specimens were then ground on the outer surface and most non-contact
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surfaces. Special attention was given to the discs’ outer diameter surface, as
it needed to be representative of automotive crankshafts. For this, a grinding
method producing a circumferentially orientated surface lays was used. The
surface roughness of the new discs was measured to 65 nm (Ra).
2.3.2. Test procedure and test points
Each test was started by increasing the oil temperature to 80 ◦C; once
the temperature was reached, the rotation of the journal was started and
brought up to 3000 min−1. Once the speed of 3000 min−1 was reached, a
load of 2000 N was applied. The rig was maintained under these conditions
for a 30 min period in order to achieve temperature stabilization.
The remainder of a test consisted of 10 sweeps through a range of speeds
in order to plot ”Stribeck type” friction curves with boundary lubrication
at low speeds and full film hydrodynamic lubrication at high speeds. At
12 points in each sweep, the friction was measured by maintaining a fixed
rotational speed for 10 seconds in order to get an average value at that point.
Between each sweep, the rotational speed of the journal was fixed at 3000
min−1 for 5 minutes to allow the temperatures to stabilize. With each sweep,
the contacting surfaces will have been more run-in, showing how it affects
the oils’ performance. For each oil, 3 individual tests were performed and
the averages of the 3 tests were used.
2.4. WAM machine
The ball-on-disc friction measurements were conducted in a Wedeven
Associates Machine (WAM) device. As described in Bjorling et.al.[41] this
device use a ball loaded against a solid disc resulting in a circular EHD
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contact. The tribometer has a constant oil supply from the center of the
disc and the rotation of both, ball and disc, drags the lubricant into the
contact where a lubricant layer is formed. The ball and the disc rotatory
movements are driven by two independent electric motors, the former to a
speed up to 25000 rpm and the latter up to 12000 rpm (see Figure 3).
From the test geometric configuration and rotational speeds, the ball
linear speed Ub and the disc linear speed at the contact Ud can be calculated.






As the rotational speed of ball and disc are independent, different linear
speeds at the ball and disc contact can be achieved, resulting in rolling and





Load cells are used to measure the force on the three principal axes and
to calculate the contact friction coefficient.
2.4.1. Test points
The ball on disk test device was used to generate friction data from a series
of tests under different operating conditions. The tests were performed with
three different entrainment speeds; 1, 2.5 and 4 m/s. In each test cycle, the
entrainment speed was held constant while the slide to roll ratio was varied
from 0.0002 to 1.05. All tests in this investigation were hence conducted
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with the ball having a higher surface speed than the disk. Both ball and
disk specimens were cleaned with heptane and ethyl alcohol before starting
the experiments for each of the test cases. All tests were performed with
a load of 300 N which corresponds to a maximum Herzian pressure of 1.94
GPa, a common value for valvetrain systems in Heavy duty engines [36, 42–
45]. The tests were performed at two different temperatures; 40 and 80◦C,
and with the two different lubricants used in the bus fleet test, described in
Table 3. Before starting the experiments for each test case, the test device
was warmed up to the desired operating temperature for approximately 60
minutes with lubricant circulation over both ball and disk to ensure thermal
stability. When a stable temperature was reached, a 300 N load was applied
and the machine was calibrated for pure rolling by adjusting spindle angle and
positioning of the ball to ensure a condition of no spinning. These settings
were then held constant for 20 minutes to ensure a mild run-in. Subsequently,
the test cycle was started, wherein the load and entrainment speed were kept
constant, and slide to roll ratio were varied from the lowest to the highest
value. The temperature of the oil bulk and fluid adhered to the disk surface
was typically deviating less than ± 1.5◦C from the target temperature of 40
and 80 ◦C during testing. The complete description of the test conditions is
shown in the table 8.
3. Results & discussion
3.1. Fleet test
After carrying out the 60000 km mileage, the buses that used SAE
5W30 Low SAPS gave a fuel consumption of 85.1 Nm3/100 km,
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Parameter Values
Entrainment speed [m/s] 1, 2.5, 4
Slide to Roll Ratio 0.0002 to 1.05
Pressure (GPa) 1.94
Temperature [◦C] 40, 80
Oils Low and High viscosity
Table 8: Test points for the WAM - Machine test
Factor Sum of Squares Degrees of Freedom P-Value
Daily Temp [◦C] 670.4 1 0.048
Oil mileage [km] 13561.0 1 0.006
Engine Oil 16733.1 1 0.004
Route 375386.0 1 0.000
Month 4850.19 11 0.0125
Table 9: ANOVA results for CNG buses.
considerably lower than the 88.37 Nm3/100 km of fuel consumption given
by the buses using SAE 10W40 Low SAPS. For CNG buses this difference
of 3.7 % is statistically significant, demonstrating the benefits of using
LVEO in terms of fuel consumption. The effects of other variables like
atmosphere conditions, weather seasonality, load and route characteristics
where characterized by means of an ANOVA analysis. The complete results
can be seen in table 9 and Figure 4.
The complete results of this test, including the CO2 emission equivalence
can be seen in Macián et. al. [39].
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3.1.1. Studies on wear, oil consumption and its relation with LVEO use.
Even when it is not the main objective of the present study, it is worth to
mention the wear performance during the fleet test. One of the main concerns
about the use of LVEO in the Heavy Duty segment is the chance of increased
rates of wear due the thinning of the lubricant layer and consequently, its
capacity to withstand loads under the demanding conditions of the duty
cycles.
Macián et.al. analyzed wear metals from oil samples taken each 3000 km
from the CNG buses, both for LVEO and the reference oil. Data did not
show evidence of wear or oil consumption increase from the use of LVEO[46].
These results corroborate the fuel consumption benefits reported by
NACFE when engine oils with a 5W30 over 10W40 SAE viscosity grade
were used in HDV fleets. In the same way, the good results regarding wear
performance during the test done by Macián et.al., validate as well the high
confidence rating given for this type of oils by NACFE in its 2016
confidence report[47].
3.2. Cameron-Plint TE77 results
As stated in section 2.2 two different tests were performed with the
Cameron-Plint machine: one screening test varying the oil, load and stroke
frequency (average speed) using only the Oil Control Ring (OCR) and
another with the three piston rings, compression, scraper and OCR working
at a load similar to those found during the piston reverse stroke and
varying the stroke frequency. To plot the resulting Stribeck curves from the
test, the Sommerfeld number was used as reference for the different friction
coefficient values. The Sommerfeld number is given by the expression 4
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Given the fact that friction measurements were made at low
temperatures in order to avoid the consequent engine oil viscosity drop, the
actual viscosity value was calculated with the mean temperature at each
test point and the Vogel equation 5 which is the most used approximation
in engineering calculations[48]. The equation coefficients were found based






The results of the screening test can be seen in table 10 and in Figure 5.
The ANOVA shows that the three main effects under study have a significant
effect on the friction coefficient since the p-value is less than 0.05.
From the results of ANOVA it is possible to state that the use of SAE
5W30 engine oil instead of SAE 10W40 in this tribo-contact reduced the
friction coefficient by 4.24 %. In the same way, the increase of normal load
had the greatest impact over the friction coefficient: An increase from 20
N to 150 N produced a 33.51 % decrease of the friction coefficient. Lastly,
the variation of entrainment speed was shown to have a significant effect on
friction coefficient having a difference of 15.13 % between the slowest and
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Main effects Sum of Squares Degrees of Freedom p-value
A: Oil 0.000076 1 0.0385
B: Load 0.004365 2 0.0001
C: Frequency 0.000729 2 0.0019
Interactions
CB 0.000058 4 0.2949
AC 0.000009 2 0.6162
BA 0.000026 2 0.3134
Residues 0.000033 4
Total 0.005295 17
Table 10: ANOVA results for the screening test
the fastest entrainment speed. It has to be stated that the role of load in
the Cameron-Plint test seems to be predominant (as can be seen in table
10). However, compared to the real situation in the engine, the contact
pressure values of the rings (directly related to normal forces in the Cameron-
Plint) and the relative speed exhibit opposite scenarios: 20 N to 150 N
over the contact area represent nominal contact pressures of 3.125 N/mm2
23.44 N/mm2. Despite the fact this screening test was done over the OCR,
these contact pressure values could be present in compression and scraper
rings during engine operation. Per contra, the relative speeds reached in the
Cameron-Plint are distant from the actual engine speeds, and from the engine
point of view all the three values used as input in the rig are relatively low
and close to speeds found at top and bottom dead centers (TDC and BDC).
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3.2.2. Piston rings under reverse stroke conditions
As described in section 2.2, the aim of this test was to mimic the loading
conditions of the rings at reverse conditions (that is some crank angle grades
before and after the combustion). Figure 6 describes the friction coefficient
behavior against the Sommerfeld number for the three piston rings and the
two oils. It should be noticed that the scale on the x-axis decrease for each
piston ring, following the contact pressure values given in Table 4 and the
Sommerfeld number (Equation 3). The higher contact pressure value of the
OCR correlates precisely with the higher values of friction coefficient, which
decrease slightly as the speed increases (as part of the Sommerfeld number the
load and viscosity are fixed for this test) in contrast with the notorious decline
of friction coefficient as the relative speed increases for the compression and
scraper ring. As a general trend the friction coefficient curves have moved
towards the left. This outcome can be interpreted in two ways: in most of
cases for a given Sommerfeld number (that is the relation between lubricant
viscosity, relative speed and contact pressure) the friction coefficient value
declines, hence the friction force is going to decrease using the less viscous
oil. On the other hand, it is not possible to say that for every fixed values
of load and relative speed, the friction coefficient will drop by the use of an
oil with lower viscosity. Having the Stribeck curve moved to the left the
boundary and mixed regimes could be found easier if the oil layer could not
hold the applied load (as at high speeds in the case of piston rings of Figure
6).
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3.2.3. Factor interactions on the Cameron-Plint screening test
In addition to the fact that results in Figure 5 are useful to determine
the sensibility of friction coefficient, it is of special interest to determine
how the load and the relative speed affects the low viscosity oil capacity
to reduce fuel consumption. In Figure 7, the combined effects of load and
relative speed over the friction coefficient are depicted. It is clear that for
every measured relative speed, friction coefficient drops sharply as the load
increases from 20 N to 150 N. This trend is somehow unexpected if interpreted
by the theory enclosed in the equation 4: higher loads, in this case contact
pressures, should give higher friction coefficients; however, it is possible that
a severe load variation as the one proposed for the screening test led to strong
deformations making the contact to have independent Stribeck curves as is
plotted in Figure 8.
Figure 9 depicts the friction coefficient dependence on engine oil viscosity
and relative speed. It is clear that for the three measured speeds, the SAE
5W30 engine oil gives a lower friction coefficient value. However, for the
lowest speeds the friction coefficient has fallen marginally in contrast to the
behavior at high speed that shows a substantial decrease around to 6.73 %.
This trend is somehow expected: high relative speeds favor the hydrodynamic
lubrication regime precisely where the less viscous oil has a greater potential
to reduce friction.
A similar situation can be seen in Figure 10 where the combined effect of
oil viscosity and load over friction coefficient are shown. As expected the less
viscous oil presented lower friction coefficients for the 20 N and 70 N levels
of load. However, at the highest load the friction coefficient remained stable,
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that is, the oil viscosity could not offer any upturn with the given conditions.
Probably at this point the contact at the Cameron-Plint machine is working
under the boundary lubrication regime and the reduction of the viscosity of
the oil could lead to even higher friction coefficients. In fact, the friction
coefficient at 150 N and 7 Hz is higher for the 5W30 oil as the Stribeck curve
moves towards the left due the decrease of engine oil viscosity, behavior that
was clear during the ”reverse stroke” like test.
3.2.4. Friction coefficient and lubrication regime of tests
As it was observed in Figure 6, the friction coefficient value for all the
conformed contacts of liner and the correspondent piston ring showed values
near 0.1 that are typically associated with mixed and boundary lubrication
regimes. This behavior is especially evident in the OCR that presents high
friction coefficient values for all ranges of speed probably due the greater value
of nominal contact pressure. On the other hand, the scraper ring, (which is
the one with less nominal contact pressure) displays a clear trend towards low
friction coefficients as the speed increases, typical of the mixed lubrication
regime. Complementarily, it is in this ring where the greatest difference of
friction coefficient between the two oil formulations can be seen. These results
simply show that the relative speed was too low to ensure enough pressure in
the lubricant film to separate the surfaces. That fact should be kept in mind
when analysing the values of friction coefficient reduction; the Cameron-
Plint results are not showing the engine mid-stroke friction coefficient but
the reverse points where speed is low and the pressure in the combustion
chamber does not correspond to the values near the top dead center when
combustion takes place. However, it is remarkable that even with the test
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rig limitations, the differences in friction coefficient at mixed and boundary
regimes caused by the difference in oil viscosity can be detected.
3.3. Journal Bearing Test Rig results
The results of the journal bearing test are shown in Figure 11. In the
figure, the friction coefficient for the oils under different rotational speeds
for sweep 1 (A) and sweep 10 (B), and their respective friction differences in
percentage (%) are shown. The figure only includes the hydrodynamic part
of the curves since it is most relevant for the conditions occurring in buses
engines during normal operation. These ”Stribeck like” curves show the
expected friction behavior, with friction coefficient values decreasing rapidly
from 0.1 (not plotted) to a minimum around 0.003 to start an increase again
alongside the rotational speed.
3.3.1. The effect of LVEO on friction coefficient
The results showed that at low speed, the difference in friction coefficient
is almost negligible, in fact, at very low speed the LVEO results in higher
friction. However, in the hydrodynamic regime the LVEO leads to a reduction
of the friction coefficient for the whole speed range. For all sweeps, an 8
% friction reduction can be seen at the maximum speed. However, one
noticeable difference between sweep 1 and sweep 10 is that in the latter, this
value is reached almost from the start of the hydrodynamic regime. In engines
in service, the components will be well run-in and the results from sweep 10
will therefore be more relevant. The running conditions of the journal bearing
test rig are reasonably relevant for those occurring during normal operation
of a buss engine, at least in terms of rotational speed and oil temperature.
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However, one concern about the results provided by the test can be the
relatively low load. With the load used, a 2 MPa specific contact pressure
(specific pressure: load divided by projected area) is reached. However, in
an actual engine, the journal bearings often experience specific pressures
above 100 MPa due to dynamic loading from the combustion process and
local pressures can reach 300 MPa [51–53]. However, for a full combustion
cycle the average pressure will be substantially lower. It has also been shown
that at start-stop conditions or low engine speeds (below 500 min−1) contact
pressures between 0 and 10 MPa can occur[54]. Taking into account that
urban buses on operation could spend more than 40 % of the time idling[55],
the friction coefficient differences found during the test are relevant even
when the contact pressure value is lower than expected at engine full load
conditions.
3.4. WAM machine results
After carrying out the proposed test plan described in section 2.4.1, the
friction coefficient for the two oils under different entraintment speeds, SRR’s,
and temperatures can be seen in Figure 12.
All the plots have shown the expected behavior of these ”µ-slip” curves,
with a linear increase in friction coefficient with SRR’s, followed by a
non-linear region and then a maximum value due to the limiting shear
stress of the oil. Then the friction decreases as the SRR increases mostly
due to thermal softening of the lubricant. From the plots it is clear that the
friction coefficient decreases when the 5W30 engine oil is used, the
entrainment speeds increases and, once the local maximum of friction
coefficient is reached and the curve enters into the thermal zone, when the
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SRR increases.
3.4.1. The effect of LVEO on friction coefficient
As it was mentioned previously, the friction coefficient for the 5W30 oil
has been lower in all test scenarios. However, the magnitude of these friction
differences due to oil viscosity oscillate depending on the other parameters:
temperature, SRR and entrainment speed. Accordingly to the behavior seen
in Figure 12, it is obvious that friction reduction with the 5W30 oil is greater
at 80 ◦C than 40 ◦C.
3.4.2. CNG bus cam and tappet
As seen in Figure 12, oil viscosity played a key role on the friction
coefficient during the test and as it can be seen in Figure 13 the difference
in percentage tends to remain steady after certain SRR is reached. This is
when the thermal region has been reached and the oil thinning due to
thermal effects is evident[41]. At 80◦C the friction coefficient difference
between oil formulations is higher than at 40◦C. It is also noticeable that,
unlike at 40◦C, as entrainment speed increases from 2.5m/s to 4.0 m/s, the
friction coefficient differences in percentage at different SRR present similar
values, indicating that a pronounced increase in entrainment speeds could
not be traduced into greater friction coefficient differences between
reference and candidate oils at engine temperatures (see Figure 13). In the
table 11 some of the characteristics of the cams used in this engine can be
seen.
Given the fact that the actual cam profile is unknown, it was assumed
that it follows a modified cycloidal cam profile which is commonly used in
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Nominal diameter [mm] 48
Max height [mm] 56.52
Valve lift [mm] 8.52
Admission event angle [◦] 115
Exhaust event angle [◦] 123.5
Table 11: Cam characteristics
order to reduce sudden acceleration changes in the valve, being commonly
applied in the automotive engines. The profile of cams used in automotive
applications normally follow the DRRD pattern (dwell, rise, return, dwell).
This periods are described by three curves; the cam base, the flank and the
nose. The equations that describes the valve lift, speed and acceleration are
the following:































Taking into account that Li = 0 or 8.52, L = ±8.52, and θ and β
depending on the cam event angle and the actual cam angle, this equations
can be solved for the different engine speeds during engine operation. As
the engine has a Cam-tappet interface in the valvetrain, the kinematic
analysis shown by Kushwahu [44] are used (see Figure 14). In that analysis





ω(Ro + S + 2Jθ) (9)
where Ro is the base radius, S is the valve lift at a given cam angle (given
by the equation 6) and Jθ which is the geometric acceleration of the tappet





Using the equations 3,7, 9 and 10, and the geometric known values of the
cam, the tappet speed (Figure 15), the entrainment speed (Figure 16) and
SRR were calculated for this specific contact using different speeds found
during CNG engine operation. This calculations are valid for the admission
cam, which was chosen since its event angle is narrower, hence the peak
speeds were expected to be more critical than for the exhaust cam, having
both the same nose height.
As it can be seen in Figure 15, assuming no spin in the tappet, the speed
will have only a vertical component. This is determined by the cam profile
and the engine speed in this case from 500 min−1 to 2200 min−1.
In the calculated values of the entrainment speed performance differs
strongly from the tappet speed. This is mainly due the action of the
geometric acceleration of the tappet given by the cam angle variation.
The entrainment speed performance can be divided in two main sections;
one, at the cam circular base where it is constant and given by the camshaft
speed and the flank and nose sections, where the entrainment speed depends
on the instantaneous radius of curvature at the contact point. As it can be
seen in Figure 16, during the circular base of the cam, the entrainment speed
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value is lower than the lowest value measured during the parametric study in
the WAM Machine. However, it can be assumed from the performance of the
oils shown in Figure 13, that the friction coefficient differences between the
candidate and reference oil in the CNG engine were high, specially at normal
operation temperatures. The Slide to Roll Ratio in this case corresponds to
pure sliding.
For the second section, where the action of the flank makes the
entrainment speed to increase rapidly, following the patterns of the
geometric acceleration of the tappet. As it can be seen, and accordingly
with the values found in the literature for this type of valvetrain design
[44, 56–60], the entrainment speed does not exceed 2.5 m/s if the suggested
cam profile is used. From the results shown in Figure 12, it is expected that
during engine operation, when the tappet is lifted by the cam flank and
nose and the entrainment speed increases the friction coefficient experience
a reduction. From Figure 12, where the difference of friction coefficient
between the two oils is depicted it can be seen that the reduction given by
the use of an oil of lower viscosity diminishes in percentage. At lower
entrainment speeds the difference between the oils is higher, however there
is still a difference specially at 80◦C. In the case of the Slide to Roll Ratio,
similarly to section one, the value corresponds to pure sliding, taking into
account that the speed in the direction parallel to tappet surface will be
given by the cam rotational speed and the instantaneous radius. Even when
the values measured for SSR in the WAM machine only reached mixed
rolling and sliding conditions (SRR ≈ 1)it can be said that the performance
in terms of friction coefficient differences would be similar to the one found
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at pure sliding since the thermal friction regime is reached even before a
SRR value of 1 in the WAM, and with even higher values of SRR this
regime will prevail with a continuos reduction in friction due to additional
thermal softening of the lubricant.
4. Summary & Conclusions
• A significant difference in friction coefficient was detected for the less
viscous oil using in the Cameron-Plint reciprocating machine.
• Given the Cameron-Plint limitations, only reverse operation points
could be measured. However, the results supports the results of the
fleet tests over the fuel consumption reduction effect of LVEO.
• The friction coefficient reduction due the use of 5W30 oil is more
pronounced at 20 N of load and higher entrainment speeds. Hence,
Heavy-Duty vehicles with working cycles with these kind of low load
and high speed operating points are more likely to reduce fuel
consumption with a LVEO.
• The high speed was the factor that maximize the effect of friction
reduction of the 5W30 engine oil (6.727 % reduction).
• Extreme loads could prevent the benefits of low viscosity engine oils
over fuel consumption as it was demonstrated in the ANOVA analysis.
At 150 N the difference between 5W30 and 10W40 is almost negligible.
• Journal Bearing Test Rig results showed reductions as large as 8 %
in friction coefficient under the hydrodynamic lubrication regime in
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journal bearings. This difference in friction coefficient is almost steady
for the whole engine speed range after the elements are run-in.
• The 5W30 oil proved to give lower friction coefficient values at
entrainment speeds and slip values similar to those found in a Heavy
Duty engine valvetrain.
• The results of the fleet test regarding fuel consumption benefits and
the absence of wear, can be used by the fleet managers and final users
to make a decision on weather or not use LVEO.
• On the other hand, tribometers tests proven to be useful to find
friction coefficient differences in tribo-contacts similar to those found
in the engine, even with OEM spare part as for the Cameron-Plint
case. However, it is not possible to say that the behavior seen in those
tests would be exactly the same in the engine due differences in
operating conditions as relative speed, loads, geometries and so on. In
order to complete a profile of a new formulation it would be necessary
to validate the results with homologation tests as the M111 fuel
economy test and the ASTM D7589.
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• Figure 1. Cameron-Plint TE77 test configuration.
• Figure 2. Journal bearing test setup.
• Figure 3. WAM machine, ball-on-disc test device.
• Figure 4. Fuel consumption differences on the fleet test for the CNG
buses.
• Figure 5. ANOVA results for the Oil Control Ring (OCR).
• Figure 6. Test results for the different rings.
• Figure 7. Load and frequency effects over friction coefficient of Oil
Control Ring (OCR).
• Figure 8. Stribeck curves of the OCR for different loads.
• Figure 9. Oil and frequency effects over friction coefficient of Oil
Control Ring (OCR).
• Figure 10. Oil and load effects over friction coefficient of Oil Control
Ring (OCR).
• Figure 11. Friction coefficient results for Journal Bearing Test Rig.
• Figure 12. Friction coefficient results for WAM machine tests.
• Figure 13. Friction coefficient differences between 10W40 and 5W30
oils at 40◦C and 80◦C and different entrainment speeds.
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• Figure 14. Cam-Tappet contact diagram.
• Figure 15. Tappet speed at different engine speeds.
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